Meeting - Nov. 5, 2012 7 - 9 p.m.
Canton City Hall 1150 Canton Center Road S.
Lower Level – Meeting Room B

November 2012 Newsletter

Before we talk about the designated people who cast their vote for their favorite art piece at The
Festival of the Arts, let’s talk about the cast that Marilyn has to wear since she broke her foot. But please don’t
panic, yes, we know we’re lost without her, but she told me she won’t have to have surgery (yeah!)…all those
broken bones will have to heal by themselves. I know what you’re thinking..thank goodness it didn’t happen
before the Festival of the Arts Show at Westland Mall. It actually happened the day after on Monday—she
slipped on her deck. She will be home recovering for several weeks. Let’s keep our fingers crossed that she
has a speedy recovery. We need you, Marilyn!
The awards for the favorite artworks by the mayor, senator, et al, go to David Lamb for his oil painting, Rocky
Shore; Susann Smith for her acrylic painting, Bunch of Cats,, and two awards go to Allen Brooks for his
photographs, Waiting for Moses and Corn on the Cob. Congratulations, winners.
Four paintings sold, two by James Bramlett, Swirling Glass and First Light, Hot Air Balloon by Susann Smith,
and Sheep Farm by Doreen Lawton.
.
Other members sold cards and prints. The entertainment added to the interest of this cultural event and the
public enjoyed viewing the art work and watching the demonstrations given by some of us artists. A big thank
you to Allen Brooks and Marilyn Meredith for their time and effort and a special thanks to Sharon Dillenbeck
for lending us her screens and everyone else for their time and effort.
Cathy Vettese is working diligently and preparing the spreadsheets and will be paying members for any sales
made at the show at the November 5 meeting. The club made over $700 in sales.
Popular Vote Winners from the October Meeting –
1st
floral, acrylic by Lonnie Haines
nd
2
oil painting by Elmer Reeves
3rd
landscape by Betty Felts

November Program
The Three Cities Art Club is privileged to have Marilyn Meredith’s brother, Carl Schuman, a renowned artist
now living in Santa Fe, New Mexico, give our November presentation. Carl works mainly with color pencil.
His artwork reflects his interest in our inner nature. … “ It is intuitive, emotive, not so much concerned with
what is revealed by the physical eye, but by the inner eye.” His presentation will be on ot so much concerned with
what is revealed by the physical eye, but by the inner eye.

Awakening Intuition for Enhanced Creativity. He will cover the following topics
:
- Understanding the difference between the brain and mind

- The true nature of the mind
- How intuition has been used for scientific discoveries
- How to discern the difference between ordinary thoughts and intuition
- Why Creativity is Essential
- Discovering Your Unique Creativity
For more information on Carl, please go to:
www.carlschumanstudio.com
It is truly an interesting site.
December – Artist Susan Warner, a prolific artist who has worked with tile, will give a presentation on color as
it relates to art, your home, your life.
January - Artist Carol Hines will give talk on the fear of painting and have us each participate in a group
painting.

Snacks -

November – Jo Ahola
December - Doreen Lawton
January - Mary Ellen MacDougall

Canton Township Hall Exhibit – for December, January, February
Members who are interested in exhibiting some of their artwork in the meeting room for December – February
should bring their paintings (1 – 3 pieces) to the December meeting ready for hanging. Title, Medium,
Dimensions, Price, and Your Name should be labeled on the back of each piece. You must also fill out a form
which is available at the meetings. Anyone planning on doing this should let Marilyn know preferably before
the December meeting so we have a better idea of how many paintings will be hung. We only have one room in
which to exhibit our works this year.
Those of you who have paintings currently being exhibited will be taking your paintings/photographs home
after the meeting in December.

Newsletter/Website News/Articles?
Share news of honors, awards or events or write an article which would be of interest to our members. Share
information at our monthly events and/or send information for publication to Marilyn Meredith via mail, email
or fax to (248) 557-6442. Deadline is two weeks prior to the meeting date.

See you at the meeting.
Liz Gullikson, Secretary

-

